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R. J. Whitten
. A CO.

H AU FAX

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited.
Prompt Returne.

NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames. 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

G. W. BAINES. 
Main St., East End

Wolfvlils.

■ 'EmWT
«

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR «
Means

Satisfaction, Service, Class
Come to

-so

W. A. REID’S SHOW
ROOMS

and LOOK THEM OVER
and

BE CONVINCED

Agents and Service Station
for

Studebaker & Overland Cars

STUDEBAKER

First Class Automobile Repairing
DONE AT

EVANS’ GARAGE
Overland and Studebaker 

Service Work

Gas, Oils and Supplies
Storage Batteriea Repaired and Charged

ROY N. EVANS, W0LFV1LLE
PHONE 250.

The Wolfville Garage
C. A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop.

EVERY DAY AND EVERY NIGHT SERVICE

Expert Repair Department
FORD SALES AGENTS

FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Dominion "fires and Tubes, Gas, Oils.

FREE AIR, Etc.
TAXI SERVICE CAREFUL DRIVERS 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
PHONE 218

USED CAR BARGAINS!
$400. and up. Special this week One Special Six Stude- 

baker, scarcely used, at $500 discount. **"
ACADIA AUTOMOBILE AGENCY-Philip Utley, Mgr. 

Wolfville Nova Scotia
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HANMay 27, 1921 THE

THINGS EVERY CAR OWNER 
SHOULD KNOW

TO GET OUT OF SANDPSYCHIC EFFECT OF AUTOspring is shorter than the others in its set 
it should be stretched or else a metal 
plate must be put under it to bring ten
sion up to equality with its fellows.

The inventors of the automobile hail 
done more than any other agency to stall 
cruelty to animals. No doubt there ot 
many persons who would go so far as to 
assert the automobile has justified itself 
on the sole ground of practically éliminai

At this season a driving hint with 
Bard-to sand is particularly timely, 
then a car is driven into a sandy spot 
I the road and the rear wheels spin, there 

in keeping on spinning them. 
The more the wheels spin the deeper the 
mr sinks i\the &md and the more difficult 
ifcwill be to get it out. If no rope or burlap 
«available, deflate the tires and with 
Bgars in first engage the dutch slowly. 
If this dosen't help get two wooden planks 
and place them behind the rear wheels, 

thinking. When a driver gets mad at e fll» trY to reverse and pull out on the 
horse he jerks the bit and applies the whip, plonks. Rope or burlap around the rear 
When a driver gets mad at an automobile, tires w ill do the trick, 
his fi lends laugh at him. Beacuse of this 
vact the automobile is doing its part to 
raise human standards, and to develop 
human character. Any one who drives aft 
automobile forms the habit of thinking 
about his troubles instead of feeling about 
them.

The Number»
Every tire has embossed on the side 

a serial number. It is very important that 
the car owner should have a record of 
this number in each case and such record 
should be made when the tire is bought. 
Not only is it desirable to have this record 
for adjustments with the company but 
in case of theft possession of the serial 
record is often a valuable aid to the police. 
It is a fine habit to form, this recording 
the numbers of all tires bought. ,

Testing Wheel»
Every car owner ought to make a 

.practice to test the wheels for side play 
at least three or four times a year. Side 
play performs a doubly vicious role, for 
it causes excessive vearing wear and the 
tire wear as well. If the motorist will 
jack up each wheel in turn, and. grasping 
it fiermly, push and pull it, any side mo
tion will be readily apparent. In many 
cars wlieel bearings are adjustable to care 
for just such trouble.

■ no

ing the horse as a beast of burden. Not 
that the horse is a past number, but it is 
becoming so.

The relationship between a man and 
horse is one of feeling; the relationship 
between a man and automobile is one of

Easy on the Clutch
One of the most common mistakes in 

driving is the “riding" of the clutch, 
which a majority of operators indulge 
in. If the foot is kept constantly on the 
clutch pedal, even though lightly, the 
action causes rapid wear of the clutch 
thrust bearing and clutch shipping. If 
the clutch is of the cone variety the facing 
is worn excessively while in the disc clutch 
1n oil the extra heat tends to thin the oil 
and permits grabbing. Drivers should 
keep off the clutch, except when it is to 
be operated.

Broken Chain»
When the cross pieces of the anti-ekid 

chain breaks, so that the, chain strikes 
against the fender in passing, it is poor 
practice to wire the broken pieces across 
the tire, as the wire will quickly be worn 
through. By wiring under the felloe a 
more permanent repair will be assured.

Motor Trucking !
Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done.

App^y to

L. G. Baines

Automobile dealers in the city of 
Winnipeg have over $5.500,000 invested 
capital, and employ over 1,000 men, to 
whom an annual payroll of over $1,100,- 
000 is paid.

Clutch Ailment»
If the sliding member of the clutch is 

rusty it will give the effect of a grabbing 
member. The rusty portion will prevent 
the clutch’s engaging gradually holding 
for a fraction of a second and thus forcing 
a quick engagement. The operator qften 
believes that the troublé is due to poor 
facing or worn engaging members.

•Phone 137-12.
leap Minard’s Liniment in the house..Installing Bearing*

When driving ball bearings into place 
some form of soft metal yoke or tubular 
section should be used. In this way the 
hammer blows are distributed evenly and 
the bearing is driven home without injury. 
In using a double yoke member, one prong 
can be placed against the inner race while 
the other rests on the outer ra ce. In re
moving a bearing or part the pressure 
should be applied where the part is a 
tight fit on the shaft or ip the housing. Aa 
a general thing, the Inner race is a tight 
fit on the shaft, while the outer race is a 
push fit in the housing. When it is neces- 
ssary to use blows in removing a bearing, 
a brass or babbit metal bar or a block of 
hard wood should be interposed between 
the hammer and the part. Also the blows 
of the hammer should not be all directed 
at one point, but scattered around, giving 
blows in succession at points directly op
posite. A series of blows at one point on 
the bearing tends to cramp it and make 
it harder than,ever to get off.

MITCHELL SIXExtra Light»
An ingenious car owner i ecently equip

ped his bus with two extra lights, illuminat
ing the running board. He believes also 
that the lights make it safer to pass other 
cars at night, and contribute to good 
running. They âre conrtrolled from the 
dash by an estra switch.

POWER, ENDURANCE, 
CLASS

'T’vè just 'eafd, Mrs. ’Uxtable, as 'ow 
my Ned is behaving’ so well that his 
sentence is bein' redooced by six months. ” 
, Mrs. 'Arris—Wot a ^omforl it must 
be to you to ’ave a son what does you so 
much credit.”

The owner wtip takes pride in having a car that is 

different and one that portrays ultra quality in every 

detail will experience that satisfaction when behind the 

wheel of this new and worthy MITCHELL.
A person is supposed to doff his heavy 

clothing and substitue something lighter 
about this time of the year. Heaven help 
ue if a lotta Happera of our acquaintance 
followed out this sartorial rule. W. W. HOLMES Dealer for 

t Kings CountyVacuum Tank Needs Draining
At the bottom of the yaccuum tank, 

which are now used on many can to le- 
cure proper fuel feed, there I» located a 
drain cock. Many owners seem to think 
thi« is .orne «ort of an ornament, but If 
■hoyld be opened at intervales, once a 
week or so. Generally a little water and 
possibly some rust will flow out before 
gasoline begins to come. In many cases 
It will be necessary to Insert a bit of wire 
to clean out the drain cock of an accumu
lation of foreign matter. If this later is 
permitted to remain long enough it will 
work Its way bark Into the carburetor and 
make trouble.

A fool is born every minute, but the 
auto accidents even things up.

Maxwell & Chalmers Automobiles-

r

Limitjçai, Guarantee
A guarantee that operates at any' time 
in the life of an Ames Holden 
“Auto-Shoe" protects you against any 
and every defect in material or work
manship that ijjuy come to light. •

A
»
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1|P:ItClutch Trouble

A loose rear end bearing in many cars 
will permit oil to run back into the clutch 
housing, so that it must be drained out 
every two or three weeks. The remedy is 
obvious and it will be well to examine the 
oil retainer between the clutch and trans- 
miasiion, as part of the tiouble may come 
from this. .

There is no time or| mileage limit oil this 
Ames Holden “Aulo-Shoe" Guarantee. It 
nerves as liedrock for all adjustments, which 

miide upon it— without fuss, quibble or redHi
Maxwell Roadster & Touring ,.$1425.00 delivered 
Chalmers 5 Passenger Touring $2475.00

The Good Maxwell at our Garage invites your inspection 
and a demonstration.

<«are
tape.

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES" F. J. PORTER

Weak Valve Springs
Weakening of the springs which close 

the valves is a common cause of faulty 
engine operation, Whenever the valves 
are taken out the springs should he exam
ined to see that they are all of the same 
length, or rather that all of the inlet let 
are ol the same length and all of the ex
haust, as the exhaust springs will probably 
be a little longer than the others. If the

Local Dealer for King» County, Wolfville and Kentville. 
C. A. PORTER, Provincial Distributor, Wolfville, N. S.

Cord and Fabric Tires in all 
Standard Sizes

For Sale By "Red Sox" Tubes•'Grey Sox" Tubes

WOLFVILLE GARAGE, - Phone 218, 
E. J. WESTCOTT, -

Wolfville. 
Phone 138, - Wolfville.

Light Six McLaughlinT8l*S The Greatest Car Value in Existence
COM PARK IT WITH OTHER GARS UF  ̂TO $>00 HIGHER 

IN PRICE. 1
COMPARE ITS POWER-44 actual brake H. P„ 2 to 65 

’ miles per hour in high gear. <1
COMPARE ITS EFFICIENCY-- Average seasons mileage 22 

to 24 miles per gallon. Least oil of any car. Wonderful 
tire mileage. ■ 9 t

COMPARE ITS COMFORT -Yourself personally, 
deep luxurious cushions and easy springs.

COMPARE ITS FINISH - Heavily padded solid leather up
holstery. Mahogony instrument board. Famous Mc- 
Laugnfin body work by the finest vehicle builders in Can
ada. Remember, imitation leather peels and cracks quick
ly and spoils the second hand price.

COMPARE ITS PRICE, $1785.00, $400.00
lower than any other 6 cylinder car. Lower even thafi 
any 4 cylinder car that any way approaches it in quality
and comfort.

BRISCOE
The car with the Half 

Million Dollar Motor test it»

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition at

The Wolfville Garage
A Perfect Combination of Comfort, 

Beauty, Power, Economy and 
Utility

as is seldom seen on any one automobile.

COMPARE ITS DURABILITY
We invite you to call ai our Wolfville showroom when we 
will be pleased to demotirlrate not only new cars but 
Light Sixes that have been in use one, two and three years. 
Investigation and comparison will convince you that Mc
Laughlin I.ight-6 is the finest car you can purchasefeature the Briscoe is there with theIn every

goods.
Before purchasing, call and see the self evident value 
ed in the Brisctie. The Leader of Light Weight Cars.

Rhone 21S
Acadia Automobile Agency

\ o. Box he. WOLFVILLE, N.|S.
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